SOUTH SASK SIMMENTAL & ANGUS BULL SALE
MARCH 13TH, 2017
JOHNSTONE AUCTION MART
MOOSE JAW, SK
AUCTIONEER: CHRIS POLEY
SALE MANAGEMENT: T BAR C CATTLE CO. LTD

SALE RESULTS
37 Simmental Bulls Averaged $5,751.35
3 Red Angus Bulls Averaged $3,666.67
13 Black Angus Bulls Averaged $4,846.15

53 Head sold for $286,800.00 and Averaged 5,411.32

HIGH SELLING SIMMENTAL BULLS
Lot 32 Riskan Bull 16D sired by Kuntz Sheriff 8A was purchased by Virginia Ranch, Cremona, AB for $15,500.00.
Lot 3 BJL MR Diego 64D sired by Sun Rise Wally 10A was purchased by Dwight Zerie, Assiniboia, SK for $8,750.00.
Lot 20 BJL MR Dalton 85D sired by MRL Red Whiskey 101B was purchased by McDonald Hills Ranch, Dysart, SK for $8,500.00.
Lot 1 BJL MR Dakota 52D sired by MRL Red Whiskey 101B was purchased by Garvin Kostal, Moose Jaw, SK for $8,000.00.
Lot 5 BJL MR Davis 11D sired by MRL Red Whiskey 101B was purchased by Lacasse Farms Ltd, Kincaid, SK for $7,500.00.
Lot 30 BJL MR Drake 82D sired by MRL Red Whiskey 101B was purchased by Calder Duffy, Caron, SK for $7,500.00.

HIGH SELLING RED ANGUS BULLS
Lot 43 Red Hall's Sandy 40D sired by Red Northline GFA Crush 16B was purchased by Belle Plaine Colony, Belle Plaine, SK for $4,000.00.
Lot 47 Red Hall's Limitless 040D sired by Red Northline Fat Tony 605U was purchased by Coteau Grassboard Management, Birsay, SK for $4,000.00.

HIGH SELLING BLACK ANGUS BULLS
Lot 59 Edwards Dominator 72D sired by S A V Resource 1441 was purchased by Heather Glenn Farm, Craik, SK for $13,000.00.
Lot 52 Hall's GQ Pride 982D sired by Silveiras SIS GQ 2353 was purchased by Lyle Sellinger, Holdfast, SK for $5,500.00.